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Violent protests rocked the Bolivian city of Cochabamba in early February, set off by a hike in water
rates. An underlying cause, however, was the smoldering unrest among campesinos in the nearby
Chapare whose poverty has increased with the implementation of President Hugo Banzer's program
to halt drug trafficking. And, despite Banzer's apparent success in reducing land used to produce
coca, the US has reduced its aid, angering the government. The protests in Cochabamba began
Feb. 4, with police and soldiers using tear gas and clubs to disperse rock-throwing demonstrators
protesting a 20% hike in water prices.
At least 200 protesters were arrested and more than 50 were injured. The confrontations lasted all
day as thousands of campesinos threatened to surround the city and block all access routes. Soldiers
and police were deployed throughout the city. Government officials said at least 10,000 people
joined the protests, paralyzing the city of 500,000. Water company Aguas de Tunari imposed the
rate increase on orders from Banzer's administration. Additional revenues were to be used to build
a new water system for the city and surrounding areas, which have suffered from water shortages.
The project to bring water from 20 km away and provide a new distribution system for the city
would cost US$200 million.
The government said that, despite the planned rate hike, few Cochabamba residents would see
water bills of more than US$5 a month. But residents complained that the increases were often more
than 100%. Late on Feb. 4, public defender Ana Maria de Campero and Tito Solari, archbishop of
Cochabamba, agreed to mediate to reduce the tension and the risk of further violence.
Interior Minister Walter Guiteras said he supported the mediation of the Catholic Church, and he
criticized the radical position of the campesinos who are mostly coca producers from the Chapare,
280 km east of Cochabamba. Guiteras accused "seditious" groups of being behind the protests.
Various campesino leaders went into hiding the night of Feb. 4 to avoid being arrested. After church
officials met with government representatives and the union-civic coordinating group, Solari said
on Feb. 5 that the government had agreed to stop the hike in water rates, to withdraw the military
from the streets of Cochabamba, and to release those arrested the previous day. The church strongly
criticized the government's policies, and Solari called Banzer an "enemy of the Bolivian people"
because of the harsh repression against protesters.
Aguas de Tunari agreed to freeze water rates until a committee made up of water-company officials,
government representatives, and campesinos can agree on new rates. Coca eradication policies
fuel campesino anger Just before the Cochabamba protest began, Banzer threw the Nueva Fuerza
Republicana (NFR) out of the governing coalition when it refused to support his plan to raise the
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water rates. Banzer will retain a majority in Congress, however, with the support of his Accion
Democratica Nacionalista (ADN), the Movimiento de la Izquierda Revolucionaria (MIR), and the
Union Civica Solidaridad (UCS).
But the conflict goes beyond water rates and is fundamentally a crisis with the 300,000 campesinos
in the Chapare who had earned their livelihood growing coca, the primary ingredient in cocaine.
Since the government implemented Plan Dignidad, aimed at eliminating all illegal coca fields, the
campesinos have been left without any way to provide for their families, since few resources have
gone into alternative-development projects.

US ignores plea for more anti-drug aid
On Feb. 15, Banzer said Bolivia is winning the battle against drug trafficking and that by 2002 it will
no longer be part of the "coca-cocaine circuit." The US Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA)
estimates that Banzer's Plan Dignidad has eliminated 55% of the illegal coca fields in the country in
the last 30 months. The DEA report said that the amount of land used for coca cultivation fell from
38,000 hectares in 1998 to 21,800 in 1999. Bolivia, the third-largest producer of coca leaf, will need
more money or risk losing ground in the war on drugs, Banzer warned US President Clinton in a
letter Feb. 8. Vice President Jorge Quiroga delivered the letter on a trip to Washington to press for
funds. "We need significant economic support so our efforts aren't wasted," Banzer said in the letter.
Days earlier, Interior Minister Guiteras criticized the US for reversing an earlier commitment
to increase anti-drug trafficking aid. The US is now indicating it will keep Bolivia's aid at US$68
million, the 1999 level, rather than increase it to US$100 million for FY2000 as Banzer requested.
In late 1999, US drug czar Barry McCaffrey said he would support an increase in aid to at least US
$88 million. He praised Bolivia's eradication record in 1999. Bolivia is particularly angry at the US
reversal, given the staggering increase proposed for Colombia (see NotiSur, 2000-01-14).
Guiteras told reporters that Bolivia "is the country that has done the most [in the fight against drug
trafficking], but is being punished" with a lack of US funding. "It seems that there is an inverse
logic, that it is necessary to have coca fields, guerrillas, and other kinds of problems to be given a
larger budget," he said. McCaffrey's explanation gave credence to Guiteras. He justified the smaller
amount of aid for Bolivia and Peru by citing their success. "The production of drugs in Colombia has
increased dramatically" and its coca fields have tripled since 1992, he said, meriting "concentrating
the greatest economic and military efforts of the US in that country." [Sources: Spanish news
service EFE, 01/31/00, 02/04/00; Associated Press, 02/04/00; CNN, 02/05/00; Clarin (Argentina),
02/06/00; Reuters, 02/03/00, 02/07/00; El Nuevo Herald (Miami), 02/01/00, 02/05/00, 02/07/00, 02/13/00;
Notimex, 02/15/00]
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